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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
VOL. XII

STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926

CONNECTICUT DAY
TO BE OBSERVED

CAMPUS TO JOIN
NEWS ASSOCIATION

Calendar
FRIDAY, APRIL 30

Busy

Day Planned For Aggies.at Night.----<:o-eds to Serve
Supper.

Varsity Club Dance
Campus Board Meeting, 6.30

D~nce

NO. 23

HAWLEY ARMORY
HAWLEY ARMOR'

SATURDAY, MAY 1

Moreland Campus Delegate at New
Hampahire Con,ference.-F'ifteen
College Weeklies Represented at
Durham Meetinlf.

"Connecticut Day" will be observl:'d
Movies, 7.30
HAWLEY ARMORY
Following a unanimous vote of the
on Tuesday, May 11 this year. ConDancing.
members of the Connecticut CampuF.
necticut Day has become a tradition
SUNDAY, MAY 2
to enter the New England Intercol ·
on the hill and is the time when both
Men's Bible Class, 10.00
GULLEY 13
legiate Newspaper Association, W. S.
faculty and students have the oppor·
Morning Service, 11.00
STORRS CHURCH
Moreland '26, editor-in-chief, was se-nt
tunity to labor and tidy-up on the
Rev. Morris E. Alling
to the University of New Hampshire
Campus. Plans have been completed
Christian Endeavor, 7.30
STORRS CHURCH
at Durham, N. H., where he is reprewhich outline a busy day for the
TUESDAY, MAY 4
senting the Campus at the annual two ·
workers.
Fraternity Meetings.
day meeting of the association which
There will be two groups working :
began this morning.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
one group from 7 .3'0 to 9.45 a. m. and
The N. E. I. N. A. is an organiza·
Assembly, 11.00 a. m.
HAWLEY ARMORY
from 12.30 to 3.00 p. m., while the
tion of weekly newspapers in New
Baseball:
other group will take over its dutie ~
England colleges, which have formed
Loomis Prep vs. C. A. C. Frosh
from 9.45 to 12.00 a. m. and from'
AWAY
this association for mutual benefit .
Clark vs. C. A. C.
3.00 to 5.30 p. m.
HOME'
j
The association conducts a news ser·
Most of the work will center around
vice which is issued weekly in bulletir:
the new A. A. field. The field wi!l
form from the office of the Associated
be graded, a ditch for drainage pur·
Press in Boston. Further, there is ar
poses will be constructed, and the
exchange of news and cuts betweer
banks around the field will be
member papers of the association, and
strengthened. The left and right
the annual meeting provides a com
fields of the present A. A. grounds
will be taken care of. The debris Large Number Expected to Attend.-- Annual Inspection of College Made.- mon meeting place for the interchang<
of ideas.
around and in back of the bleachers
Club Hopes ~ to Meet Expenses of I
R. 0. T. C. Unit Reviewed
High lights of the session now un ·
and between the bleachers and the
Athletic Emblems.
site of the new dormitory will be
The Connecticut Agricultural Col- der way at Durham include address·
cleared. There wm also be somE
--lege acted as host to more than fifty es by President Hertzel of the Univerwork done on the Forestry cabin,
All arrangements are now complete members of the Connecticut Society of sity of New Hampshire; Mr. Williamwhich is beyond Mansfield Four Cor- for the Varsity Club dance which wil: Executives at a meeting and banquet son, in charge of the Associated Presf
ners. Three fireplaces for the con· be held this evening in the Armory. held on April 23rd. President Beach Bureau at Boston; and H. H. Rat
,
.
. gave the address of welcome and, in cliffe, school and college editor of the
venience of students who wish to hold
'D og R oas t s , WI'll b e b UI'It m
· the John R. Kuhl, 25, and his energetic an illustrated lecture, outlined the Boston Transcript.
following places: on the Eagleville committee have been working hard to work of the institution. Professor I.
Editors and business managers oj
road, in Gurleyville, and in the old make this dance a success, and a large G. Davis outlined and explained the about fifteen New England collegl
grove in back of Holcomb Hall.
turnout•is expected. It will be a pro- research work which the college plans weeklies are present at the confer·
While the men students will be busy gram dance from eight until twelve. to undertake in aiding the farmers of ence, and they will hold a ronnd-tabh
working in the open, the girls will An orchestra from Stafford Springs the state in the selection of their discussion of their problems in con ·
take charge of the Dining Hall and
.
. "
crops and the marketing operations. nection with the newspaper work nj
will not only do the "rough work" 1 has been secured and Will furmsh red Director B. W. Ellis spoke of the work their respective institutions. A com
but will wait on tables as well. The \ hot" music for the occasion. The ad- of the Extension Service. "To make plete report of the proceedings wir
girls will also aid in the building of mission is only seventy-five cents per farming in Connecticut a success," he be found in the next issue of Th£
the fireplaces.
couple.
said, "it is necessary to make agricul- Campus.
1
Supper will be served on the A. A . I It is only once a year that the Var- ture a vocation which people can intellectually choose, and profitably carry
field at night and after supper a .
h' b b
sity Club asks the support of the stu. on."
, Ch
.
W or ld s
amp10ns Ip ase a 11 game
.
.
.
will be held between carefully select- Ident body m this manner. It Is also
The new state water commission
ed nines. This will be followed by I only once a year that the students was added to the society's membership
an old clothes dance in the Armory have such an opportunity to back up by a unanimous vote. Nearly all th£ Sigma Phi Gamma and Theta Sigm.a
at night.
Ithe Club financially. The purpose is state departments and institutions
Chi Qualify For Final Round
The headquarters committee for the \ a most worthy one as funds have to were represented at the ~eetin~.
day are: William Makofski, Wallace
'
The guests made an mspecbon of
The final game in the Interfrater
Moreland, Sidney Lewis and Milton lbe secured to defray the expenses of the college and reviewed the R. 0. T nity Pool Tournament was played off
securing emblems for the graduating C. Unit. Music Rt luncheon was ren- last night on the Pi Alpha Pi table in
Moore.
The committee in charge of the athletes.
I dered by Walford's Student Orches- Storrs Hall. John Horn played for
girl's activities are: Helen Mathews,
tra.
the Sigma Phi Gamma Fraternity and
Carrie Maine Hildur Scholander I
Among those attending were High- Arthur Tarling represented Theta
Helen Grant ' Olive Nase, Louise 4-H CLUB TO
way Commissioner John A. Macdon- Sigma Chi. In the primaries, which
Skelly.
'
HOLD ROUND-UP ald, Superintendent Robert T. Hurley were played during the past week, Me·
In case of rain Connecticut Day
--of the state police, Commissioner of A voy, who represented Pi Alpha P
will be held on the next clear day.
Twenty-five members of the Col- Education Albert B. Meredith, Jo- lost to Arthur Tarling, Theta Sigma
Assi()'nment lists will be posted the lege 4-H Club will journey to Hart- , seph H. Maurice of the .in~urance de- Chi; Robert Filmer, Alpha Gamma
early part of next week.
ford tonight where they will attend partment, Bank Commissioner John Rho, lost to Ernest Spiers, Alpha Phi
A pond party awaits the student the third annual 4-H Club Round Up B. Byrne, Superintendent John W. Sigma Phi Gamma EJliminated Phi
who leaves the Hill and no exceptiom Over four hundred members will be Titcomb of the board of fisheries and Epsilon Pi, John Horn playing for the
will be made.
in attendance. Faith Grant , 29 and game, Deputy Labor Commissioner former and Nathaniel Holstein for
Thomas Connors '29 will speak at the John J. Burke, Dairy and Food Com- the latter; and Bushnel of Phi Mu
FRATERNITY PLEDGES
banquet on "My 4-H Club Work" and m~ss~oner Thomas Holt, ~eputy Com- Delta won from Arthur Williams of
Announcement has been made by "Egging My Way Through College." miss~oner ?eorge E. Corwm of the ~o the Eta Lambda Sigma Fraternity.
the Mediator of the pledging of Paul i The College 4-H Club met last eve- mesbc ammals department, CommisIn the semi-finals which were playButler '29, and John Callahan '29 , ning at the church parlors for a short sioner of Health Stanley H. Osborn, ed last Wednesday, Alpha Phi and Phj
of Revere , Mass ., to Al p h a Ph'I, an d mee t'mg. Mr. F os t er of th e U m't cd Secretary Charles . P. Kellogg of the
. Mu Delta were eliminated, leaving the
1
Sta t es Depar t men t of A gncu
. Iture department of pubhc welfare, Commis- final to be played between Theta SigEdward Kelley '29 , t o s·Igma Ph'11
Gamma.
spoke about clubs in the eastern states.
ma Chi and Sigma Phi Gamma.
(Continued on Page Seven)

VARSITY CLUB
STATE EXECUTIVES
DANCE TONIGHT
VISIT COLLEGE
-

I

-

FINALS PLAYED
IN POOL TOURNEY

I
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Page Two

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

S POR·T S

RHODY
ON THE
TRACK

CLARK
HERE NEXT
WEDNESDAY

that was good for twc
TRACKSTERS MEET CONNECTICUT EASILY tobasesleftandfieldscored
Ahern. The sid( AGGIES DOWN
was then retired with no further scorTUFfS 5-3
RHODY TOMORROW
DEFEATS TRINITY ing.
The Aggies pushed three more rum
across in the fifth inning on two bitE Surprise by Winning Over Medford
Nine.-Makofaki
Pitches
Well ,
and another Trinity error. In the
Yielding Only Five Hits.
sixth inning Trinity was retired ir.
Eddy Pitches Well.-Wreather Condi- order, after which Umpire NicholE
tions Poor.-Many Errors Made.- called the game because of the downAfter a strenuous week of pracConnecticut Aggies baseball team
Trinity Leads In Second lnning.- pour of rain.
tice, Coach D.aly has been rounding
opened the home season last Friday in
Aggiea Bat Around In Third.
his track squad into condition for the
an auspicious manner in defeating
CONN. AGGIES
dual meet to be held with Rhode IsI
the · renown Tufts College baseball
ab h po a £ team 5-3 on Gardner Dow athletic
Trinity fell before Connecticut in
land tomorrow. This is the second
1 1 0 0 0 field. The Tufts nine fresh from vicmeet pf the season, and the Aggies a loosely played ball contest here Ahern, 3b
3 1 4 2 O tories over Yale and New York Unihope to atone for the defeat dealt Wednesday afternoon, Dole's nine Schofield, ss
3 0 1 0 O versity were expected to win with
out to them by Wesleyan last Satur- outscoring the Hartford team 10-3 be- Makofski, cf
4 1 0 2 0 ease but the Aggie team showed it~
fore the game was called in the sixtl: Eddy, p
day.
3 2 0 0 0 merits in setting back the Medford
Horne, If
Very little is known of Rhode Is- because of rain.
3 1 1 0 0 collegians.
Eddy, sophomore twirler on the Gilbert, rf
land, except that they defeated the
4 1 1 0 1
strong Northeastern College in a duaJ mound for the Aggies, held the Trini- xAllard, 2b
The game was one of the best per1 1 7 1 1 formances ever seen on the home diameet held on the latter's field. The tarians to four hits, while his mataf Williams, c
2 2 4 1 O mond and Makofski pitched superior
same men that competed against Wes- were gathering ten safe bingles from Nanfeldt, 1b
leyan will represent C. A. C. tom or · Mastronade, including a triple and
baseball yielding only five hits t'J
24 10 18 6 2 Tufts while his teammates were colrow against Rhode Island. In the two doubles.
A cold driving wind blew acrose
dashes Smith, Atwood and Listro wil:
lecting eight safe blows.
TRINITY
be the' outstanding performers. The Dow field, which wit~ the rain greatly
The visitors scored first in the secab h . po a
440 and 880 yard runs will be takE'n hampered the efforts of both teamE Newsholme, ss
.3 0 0 2 l ond inning when Brothers singled over
care of by Rutherford, Smith anc as play progressed. Errors were fre- Bond, 3b
3 0 0 0 0 second base, .advanced to second when
k
f
Gallant. Mulligan, the outstandin~ quent, with Trinity the chief offender Wh't
I a er, c
3 0 3 0 0 Kelley fanned and scored a moment
star at the Wesleyan meet, is expect- The poor support a~corded Mastron· Eberly, 1b
2 1 3 1 3 later when Strathdee knocked out a
.
b
ed to duplicate the same feat again ade enabled Connecticut to push sev· · p nor,
2
1 0 1 0 0 clean single to center field. Here
in the long runs. In the hurdles , eral runs across, though throughout Th
3 1 2 0 1 Makofski settled down and the next
. .
f
C
t•
ompson, c
ld rf
Coach Daly can depend upon Evans the five mnmgs o p1ay onnec Icu 1 Eb
· 2 1 2 1 0 two batters were retired in order.
Listro, Rowe and Williams to make experienced little difficulty in send R'lerso If,
2 0 1 0 0
The Aggies came back with a vengP ·
I ey,
good showings. Much is expected, in ing his offering to all corners of th(
2 0 1 o 1 ance in their half of the inning when
field.
Mastronade, p
the field events, from Brink, Bitgood,
_ _ _ _ _ they collected four safe hits and scor·
Longo, Williams, Farwell, Gillette
After the Aggies had gone into 2
21 4 14 4 6 ed four runs which was sufficient to
Hohn, Lundberg and Kuhl.
one run lead in the first inning, Trin. 4t h .
win the game. Horne the first man
x-H it by b atted b al1 m
ity came back strong in their half o1
up crashed a clean single to center
the second frame to make two rum
Score by innings:
field . Gilbert struck out but Allarc
and take the lead. Eberle led off witt Conn. Aggies 1 1 5 0 4 x-10 singled sending Horne to second base
a sin gle, and Newsholme went tc Trinity
0 2 0 1 0 0- 3 Williams struck out and the Aggiee
first to run for him. Newsholme stol<
Two base hits, Schofield, Nanfeldt. hopes began to dim. However Ken ·
second, then Pryor was walked. Thorn· Three base hits, Ahern.
nedy worked Smith for a free tickf'i
Coach Alexander Haa Beat Yearling son caught the Aggie infield napping
to first b.ase filling the bases.
Nine In Yeara.-Plenty of Reserve as he laid down a bunt, making firsi
TAGGING THE BASES
Ahern singled sending Horne and
safely, filling the bases with no outs.
Allard home while Kennedy stoppe<!
Material.
Eddy f anned Ebersold. N ewsholmf.
The fighting Aggies came througf. at third and Ahern went to second
The frosh baseball squad is im- th n stol e home, sliding under Wil · in fine style Wednesday afternoon on the throw home. Schofield hit a
proving and will be in fine shape tc li ams and tying the score. Riley fan· when they easily defeated Trinity 10- high fly out to center field which
m eet the Loomis nine on Wednesda~. ned. Mastronade singled cleanly tc 3.
should have been an easy out but fell
The coach has some good material r ight field, scoring Pryor, and send·
safely · between three Tufts playerr
to pick from and the competition iE in . Trinity into a 2-1 lead. New:;.
Eddy pitched a classy game of ball who were undecided who should catch
k een for all the positions. In the holme then flied out to Gilbert, r~ · letting the Trinity batters down with the ball. Both Kennedy and Ahern
practice g·ames with the Varsity and 1 tiring the side.
four hits.
scored on this play. Makofski drew
scrub fro h, the yearlings have shown
01111 cticut t ied the score in theh
the second walk of the inning but
up w ll, their heavy hitting bein ~ half of the frame, when after WH·j Speaking of pitchers, Makofski out· Eddy flied out ending the inning .
Iiams singled safely, he was able to witted the Tufts men when he let
Tufts threatened to tie the score
one of the featur es of their play.
Watson and Parsons are the out- circle the bases as the Trinity infiel .:' \ them down with only five hits. Anc in the third inning when they got two
standing catchers on the squad, with mad two errors in their effort to fielc the day before Tufts had beaten Yale! hits off Makofski and together wit}:
littl to choose between them. Met- Nanf ldt's bunt, and then catch
an Aggie misplay scored two runs
calf, of W st Hartford, is the pick of Iiams at third.
Good_ fi elding and ~it:ing was dis- Makofski pitched airtight ball afte1
the twirl ers, with Hooper a close secTrinity went out in 1-2-3 ord r in played m both the Trimty and Tufh the fifth inning only fifteen oppoond. Th s two boys will be counted the third inning, and Schofield fea· game.
nents facing him and he received good
upon to do mo t of the pitching. Bo.th t ured, making one assist and two put·
Bill Schofield at short is taking s~pport from the r est of the baseba1
look good at third base, and will be outs.
everything coming his way. Greai I nme.
.
It ' as in this inning that the A~· th'
t d f h'
d h
Connecticut added one more run to
u sed alt rnat ly when not pitching.
·
b
tt
d
d
f
h't
b
m
gs
are
expec
e
o
Im
an
e
t~
•
•
•
.
H witt is the best prospect f or giCs a e aroun , our I s, a as£
.
th
h
It score in the eighth
mnmg
when
first base, and will, no doubt, get the on balls, and one error, all combin · commg
roug ·
Makofski crashed a three base hit to
"Jumbo" Nanfeldt displayed hi:: right field and scored 'when Eddy
call, although Raley is improving fast . ing to give the Storrs nine five runs
At second H aversat. still has an edg
Horne led off with a sing_Ie, and Gil: football ability in the Trinity gam(
on Mullane. A1perm, Powers and bert struck out. Allard smgled, an ·: when h e lifted their first baseman ing is of high order, and much is
Rothkam all look g ood at short. Roth- Williams walked, filling the bases j off the bag in the third inning.
expected of him.
kam has been used there in most of Nanfeldt hit the first ball pitched f01
_ __
the practice games and is the coach'F a clean singl~ that scored !!orne anr
Captain Seymour is expected to re·
"Jake" Ahern is holding down the
Allard, sendmg the Agg~es to the port for practice soon. He wilJ dizzy corner in great style. His exchoice at present.
The prospects for the outfield have front. Then with Ahern batting, 6 .E str engthen the team in the outfield, perience is worth much to any team
not changed, as Callahan, Tarling and Aggi s executed a perfect squeeze not to mention his effective work with
Usher work together very smoothly. play that scored Williams. Ahern wa: the willow.
The Aggies lost to Brown in their
Bushnell, Aschenbach, Reeve and Mui- safe when Pryor muffed the throw
first game, but have won both gameE
laney are still in the running and may and this error enabled Nanfeldt tc
"Jerry" Allard at second has prov· at home. Lets make it three straighi
yet get the call.
score. Schofield next lifted a long fly ed to be a find. His hitting and field- when Clark is here May 5.

Aggiea Expect Keen Competition
From Engineers on the Cinder Path
-Rhody Reports a Strong Team

RAIN HALTS GAME IN
SIXTH

FROSH READY
FOR LOOMIS

Wi1·1

I

I

---

THE

CONNECTICUT

came through with a timely single.
Both Tufts and Connecticut played
good ball in the field, only one e~ror
being charged to the Jumbos while
the Aggies had two against their
record.
Animal Husbandry Department Given
Summary:
Twelve Cattle
CONN. AGGIES
-ab r h po a e
H. Spencer Greims of New York,
3b
2 1 1 2 0 0I
'
Ahern,
and father of "Jerry" Greims, School
Schofield, ss
4 0 2 2 5 0
Makofski, p
3 1 1 0 1 1 ~ of Ag. '26, has made a gift of twelve
Eddy, cf
4 0 1 4 1 c pure-bred Aberdeen Angus cattle,
Horne, lf
3 1 1 2 0 0 Ithree of which are steers, to the AniGilbert, rf
4 0 0 0 0 0 mal Husbandry department.
.
4 1 2 2 0 0 1 The donor, a promment
Allard' 2b
New York
Williams, c
4 0 0 6 3 1
Kennedy, 1b
2 1 0 9 0 0 stock broker, has recently est~blished
_ _ _ _ _ _ two large stock farms at Ridgefield
30 5 8 27 10 2 and Branchville, Conn., for the developing of pure-bred sheep and beef catTUFTS
tie. The cattle given to the college
ab r h po a €
3 1 1 5 0 0 are part of a large herd that has been
Liston, cf

CAMPUS

COllEGE RECEIVES SHEEP SHEARING
CATILE GIIT
CONTEST MAY 8

Page

Thr~

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Wholesale

Fruit and Produce Dealer
Sheep Farm to Be Scene of Competi·
tion Next Saturday

WILLIMANTIC,

CONN.

-The Connecticut Sheep Breeder~'
. • ~.
Association in cooperation with the When your ahoea need repa•r•nl wad
T O't~~ an d c'oun t y F ar""""
B
d
th
· th B
t
.. 'l
ureau an
em v•a
e
ua o
the Connecticut Agricultural College .
will hold its 17th annual field day and
sheep shearing contest at the Sheep
Electrical Shoe Repairinl
Farm of C. A. C., located at Spring
Hill on Saturday May 8 1926.
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
'
'
'
There will be five shearing classes,
--including open hand shearing, 18 yearE
43
of age and under, and machine shearChurch St.
ing 18 years of age and under. A
class for professionals who have previously won a prize in machine shearWhen In Willimantic
ing is also on the program. PrizeE
Stop at the
of $10, $6, $4, $2, $1, will be offer·
3 1 0 0 1 0 assembled at a large cost. Some of ed for the winners. The contest wtll
Fulton, ss
4 0 2 2 0 0 the individuals are valued at approxi- start promptly at 10 a. m. standard
Kennedy, 3b
STEAKS AND CHOPS
4 0 0 8 0 0 mately $700.00.
Bagley, c
time.
All Kinds of Sandwiches
3 1 1 2 1 0
Brothers, rf
Mr. Greims has always been interPresident Beach will make the &d·
4 0 0 5 0 0
Kelley, 1b
dress
of
welcome,
which
will
be
am;.
ested in live stock, and is helping out
3 0 0 3 0 0I
McLoskey, If
wered by W. M. Shepherdson, presi·
2 0 1 2 2 0 Ithe cause in his valuable gift to the dent of the association. Informa: A. KRUG, Prop.
7 4 Un~~:6 St.
Strathdee, 2b
3 0 0 0 1 1 college. Owing to lack of accommoda- talks will be made by J. c. Cort of
Smith, p
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 tion, Professor Garrigus will not be Boston, Prof. C. J. Fawcett of Am·
Bowker, p
1
0 0 0 0 0 able to keep all of these cattle, but herst, Director B. W. Ellis, Count-y
Shuman, x
- - - - - - will retain seven or eight of the out- Agent E. E. Tucker, and Sheep Speci·
30 3 5 .27 5 . 1 standing individuals to build up the alist L. V. Tirrell.
"Sammy" Dorrence '28, who at
Three base hits, Makofsk1; sacnfk college Angus herd, and for judging.
es, Brothers, Ahern, Schofield; base work.
present holds the amateur sheep shear.
on balls, off Makofski 2, Smith 5 .
ing championship of the state, will be
RAILROAD STREET
Bowker 1; struck out, by Makofski 8,
on hand to defend his laurels. Stiff
Smith 5, Bowker 2; hits off Smith 6
opposition is expected from Charles
STEAKS AND CHOPS
in 6 innings, off Bowker 2 in 2 in·
Baker '26, who has turned from gar·
nings; hit by pitcher, by Makofski
age work to sheep shearing·this sprin~
SANDWICHES
(Liston); wild pitches, Makofski;
He is a new find in the game and giveE
passed balls, Wiliams 2; losing pitchpromise of turning out to be an ex.
Telephone 944 .
With Commencement only a few pert.
er, Smith; umpire, Leary; time of
weeks away, President J agoe of the
game 1.50.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
x-Shuman batted for Bowker in Senior class, has appointed the fol- FAMOUS SIRE GOES
lowing Commencement Week com
TO RHODE ISLAND
9th.
mittees:
--WORDEN'S
Chairman, Edwin Nelson, Paul BhFlintstone Model, the college ShortSENIORS HOLD
horn sire, recently purchased by WebCLASS MEETING good, Ernest Speers.
TEA AND SODA SHOP
Class Day, chairman Lyman Hitch- ster Knight, of Providence, Rhode Is ..
At a recent meeting of the Senio1 cock, Morris Kaplan, C. C. Smith.
ICE CREAM
CANDY
land, has been delivered within the last
Class, many interesting questions were
Class Poem, chairman Edward K week to the big stock farm at Natick,
LUNCH
brought up. It was decided that the Kane, Irene Ellis, Ruby Gold.
R. I. Along with this famous sire
wn~~ntic
.
d t h ree a dd'1tiona
·
1 769 Main Street
"blazers" or striped jackets should not
Class History, chairman Carr:e h ave b een sh tppe
be worn during Commencement Weelt Main, Sidney Lewis.
Sh~rthorn heifers,. from which Mr.
The clearing up of the financial sh·
Class Will chairman Wallace More· Kmght plans to build up an outstantltus of the Hand Book for this year'r land, Elizab:th Service, Leland Evans . ing herd. Professor Garrigus declined
Compliments of
freshman class has caused a great
Jester, Joe Rabinowitz.
to make public the price paid for the
A.
N.
JOHNSON CO.
deal of controversy. It was suggest·
Class Song Grace Demander.
purchase.
'
In Flintstone Model, Mr. Knight Wholesalers of Confectionary and
ed that President J agoe, of the Senior
will have one of the most sought-after
Tobacco
Class, appoint a committee of men tc
sires in America in his breed. This
look into this matter without delay. HAS PURCHASED
HALE BIRTHPLACE outstanding bull has brought much
Conn.
Willimantic
distinction to the college Shorthorn
STATE COLLEGE
herd, and has been a consistent prize
PLAYERS PLAN TRIPS George Dudley Seymour, of New winner. He has been awarded a few
-- -Haven, has recently purchased outPlans for several trips by the State right the farm in South Coventry grand championships at the leading STORRS GARAGE COMP4NY
College Players are under way, and where Nathan Hale was born. He shows of the country, and has won
BUS SCHEDULE
although they are not definite, the plans to make it into a genuine histor- many first places. Incidentally, when
prospects toward satisfactory arrange- ical spot in the same manner in which in good condition, he is one of the
Leave WlU\!Dantie
most perfect specimens of his bre~;fl Leave Storrs
ments are promising. Trips to Dan- Henry Ford has done to the famous
7:30 A. M.
on the continent.
6:30 A. M.
ielson, Washington, Plymouth, and "Wayside Inn" in Sudbury, Mass.
9 :30 A. M..
8:20 A. M.
New Milford are included in the plans.
The old home is to be renovated and
HOUSE
FURNISHING
Saturdays only
The players have been asked to put on refurnished to be appropriate to th~
CLASS HAS FIELD TRIP
12 M.
1
1:00 P. M.
a program in Willimantic under the time of Hale's life.
3:30 P. M.
auspices of St. Mary's church, for the
This ancient landmark has attracted
The class in House Furnishing made 2:30 P. M.
6:40 P. M.
benefit of the choir boys. Tuesday nation-wide attention and is the 3top- a very interesting field trip to Hart- 5:00 P. M.
lO :30 P. :M.
night is amateur night at the Capitol ping-off place of many tourists yearly. ford last Tuesday afternoon under the 7:15 P. M.
Theatre in Willimantic, and therP. are Former President Taft spent a week- direction of Miss Keyes, instructor.
possibilities of the Players giving a end there some time ago. Mr. Sey- The girls first visited Morgan MemorSundays
program there some Tuesday.
mour will, at his death, giveth~ prop- ial and from there went to Watkins'
Leave Storrs: 8 :46 A. M.,. ~t;JO f"
erty to the State, which will, from Furniture Store in Manchester, where M., 6:45 P. M.
that time on, keep the historic spot in a display of furnished rooms was seen.
Leave WUlimantic; lO.!Q6 A. .M
COMPLIMENTS OF
the same manner in which Mr. Sey- After a very delightful tea served at 3 :30 P. M., 10:30 P. M.
mour plans to do.
Watkins' they returned home.
Telephone 1111-1' ·''
A FRIEND
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ed a couple of columns of space to ex- we have dance committees for: to
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the project editorially, all under the
impression that the matter was soon
to be brought to the attention of the
Student Organization for a vote as to
whether or not this college should become a member of the federation.
It is now going on to three months
since the invitation to join the federation was received here. Just what is
causing all the delay, The Camp1ts is
not prepared to say, but it does seem
an unreasonably long time to wait for
decisive action.
The Student Senate tabled the invitation pending the receipt of more information on the Federation. That
body should know by this time how it
stands on the question, and should
state its position, one way or the other. If a~te: th~eedrn~nt~s: the Se~ate
cannot o tam t e esire mforrnabon,
then it might better table the matter
permanently, and let the Student Organization make the decision.
It looks very much as though someone is "asleep at the switch I"

WHY DO DANCES LOSE?

give some individual a chance to make
an easy $25 or $50 by doing the work
that rightfully belongs to the committee.
In the past, some dance committees
have been too slack in their managernent, and allowing any one student to
collect an exorbitant commission for
securing an orchestra is a case in
point. For after all, the students pay
any and all commissions, and as such
costs are unnecessary, they should be
eliminated. The student body can
remedy the situation very easily by
making the committees carry out the
work they are supposed to do. And
to carry it back a step further, students should insist that for appoint.rnent to chairman of a dance cornrnittee, some other basis than "he's a good
friend of Jlline," or fraternity affiliations, should be agreed on. Those who
appoint dance committees should take
their task seriously and place in
charge on'ly those ~en who will serve
the student body rather than those
who will sel've a f~w individu~ls working for. person~l gain.

FACULTY TO .

EDIT CAMPUS
To Take Over Collere Peper For One
Week

The Campus will present anothe1
feature next week when t"ne faculty
take full charge of the college paper.
This is something new along the lines
of journalism at C. A. C., and from
reports the faculty editors are going
to show the students a real "snappy"
issue.
Walter
editor of
take over
Winthrop

Sternmons, the agricultural
the extension service, will
the duty of editor-in-chief.
Tilley, of the English De-

partrnent, will act as the managing
editor. -The other members of the
staff are unknown, but there is no
doubt that they have plenty of ability
The plan at present is to put out a
good· live issue which will contain
plenty of wit and humor from the
front page to the last.

EDITORIAL NOTES

FORESTRY CLUB
PLANS ROAST

"Why do our 'big: dances so often
MEDIA TOR NOTES
lose money?" is a question we hear
from time to time.
Just "why" they lose money so ofSeveral matters of importance were
ten would be difficult to say, yet -the discussed at a Mediator meeting, held
fact remains they are seldom profit- ! Tuesday, with President L. J. Quigley Studenta Interested In Forestry In·
able. There Are deficits, and these are I'26 presiding.
vited to Attend Outdoor Meeting
usually made up by entertainments of
Mr. Quigley suggested that all ·frasorne form, .which are more or less .of I ternities elect their junior Mediator
A steak roast will be featured bJ
And in connection with this Facul- an annoyance.
1 m embers for
next year, which would the Forestry Club next Thursday evety Issue, we want it distinctly und erThe Campus is not familiar with all enable them to assist the present ju- ning in the woods behind the peac}·
stood that the present Campus board the reasons which cause dances to fail niors in drawing up rushing rules for orchard, All those interested in for·
ie in no way responsible for the rna- financially, but investigation shows next season. The sentiment of the estry are invited to attend. There
t rial it contain . All we can say is that in some instances there a re un- present Mediator m embers s~erns to
. b
. ht h
.
· ·
h ·
·
h' h 'f
f
f
.
th
d
WI 11 e a s1Ig
c arge to cover thE
. •
.
t e1r guns m. necessary
costs, w 1c
1 e1Immated, avor a po1Icy o a 11owing
e un . er expense of procurmg
. t h e stea k s which
.
th
· t rammg
·
.
.
t he f acu It. y are
e g neral du·ection of Storrs, and 1t might mean the d1fference between c1assmen to draw up the rushmg , . 11 b
d
will be a case of "every man for him- profit and loss.
rulues which they will have to work WI p ~ serve ·
.
.
self I"
One unnecessary cost is that of the under, with the present seniors acting I
ro e~sor Moss will supermt_end thE
- -1 "orchestra broker"; we call him that in
an advisory capacity only. This Pl:eparatwn °h~ the stea_ks-which pro
H t ff
h 19
nnses somet m g decidedly worth.
1 has been suggested several times
a s o · tot e 26 ball club. They for the want of a better term. The pan
h 'l ·
.
.
may be weak on paper, but they cer- "broker ," through his desire to s e in the past, and unless marked opposi- w I e_. After the roast an mf~rm •..
tainly look strong in the field. More Connecticut's social functions attain tion develops, it seems likely that it meetmg of the ~orestry Club Will b(
power to 'ern, and may the ·ood work a degree of success otherwise unattain- will be adopted.
held. Songs will ~e sung and imcontinue.
able, offers his services to the dance I The Interfraternity Bowling Tourn- promptu speeches given by some f
ommittee as they struggle with the arnent was discussed, and Secretary 1 the faculty members who will be
---- THE FACULTY ISSUE
problem of selecting an orchestra. And R. W. Whaples '27 stated that as soon present.
without cost to the committee, of as the new pins arrived, the tourna- 1
Something new in Connecticut Ag- course!
ment would be started.
MEDIATOR ELECTIONS
gie journalism will be seen next w ek
And well he might, so far as an acThere was some discussion on the j
when the facu lty of the college wili tual charge to the committee is con- balance from the Interfraternity
During the past week the eight fruedit The Campu , and have fu ll charge cerned, for picture a situation some- Smoker. Because there is still a small
of the issue.
thing like this: the broker interviews account outstanding, that balance will ternities have each selected a member of the sophomore class to be their
Walter Stemmons, agricultural ed- variou orchestra leaders, a king them not be paid back to the fraternities as
J u nior r epresentatives for the comin§
itor of the ext n sion service, will b for their prices on the dance in ques- yet, though it is expected that the uneditor-in-chief, which mean Storrs iion. Aft r which, he says, "And how paid account will be collected shortly. year. With the Mediator rnemben
of the class of 1927, these men will
next week will see a live, "snappy" is- much for me ?" If, as one orchestra
draw up the rushing rules which wiP
sue of The Campus, and we gum·an- leader told him, "Not one cent!" then HIGH SCHOOL
g o into effect this fall.
tee it will be an issue unlike any ever that particular leader is told in no unFrancis A. Rya n has been elected
seen here before.
certain terms that he "will never get '
STUDENTS VISIT C. A. C.
as a representative for Theta Sigma
And for those who have b en a king another dance at C. A. C." But if anfor mor humor in these columns, we thcr leader says, "Well, there's $50
On Friday, April 23rd, the Animal hi, Donald Cummings has been cho·
want to say that "Stemmie" and his in it for you," then he is the man who Husbandry students of W est Spring- s n to represent the Alpha Gamma
assistant editors are running a special gets the dance. To T he Campns, all field High School made a visit to the Rho Fraternity and Carlos Kenn edy
humor supplement n ext week. There this is interesting, because a recent in- college to get experience in judging will represent the Alpha Phi Frater·
will be other f atures, too, that give vestigation showed that the for egoing , live stock. They had classes in bora- nity. William Bendokas will be the
from
Eta
all promise of making next week's incident actually occurred in connec- es, sheep, beef cattle and swine, with Junior r epr esentative
Lambda
Sigma
and
the
Phi
Mu
Delta
Campus the best of the year, if not all tion with one of the dances held here Professor Garrigus at the Animal
time.
last year. And because the student Husbandry barns ; and poultry judg- will be represented by Clifford Mell
Election of other Junior members o:f
body will no doubt find the story in- ing at the poultry plant.
t eresting, it is being retold here.
I It is indeed a compliment to the the Mediator are not known as thE
THE NATIONAL
To all of this, some will probably college that many institutions are Campus goes to press, and announceSTUDENT FEDERATION
advance the argument that the fee of sending their prospective judging ment of the new representatives of
Last February, Connecticut Agri- $50 merely represents service to the teams here for practical experience, the Sigma Phi Gamma, Phi Epsilon
cultural College received an invitation dance committee, and that no objec- ~ and shows the value of the fine type of Pi, and Pi Alpha Pi Fraternities will
to join the National Student Federa- tions should be raised against the stock which is being kept by our de- be made in the following issue of the
Campus. ·
tion, an organization of 248 colleges practice.
partrnent.

Order next week's Campus from
your news dealer early. After the
general public gets a glimpse of the
faculty sheet that will make an appearance one week from today, then
the non-subscribers will have a difficult task to locate a copy.
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PROMINENT MEN

T,O PREACH

HER~

William N. · Rice and William Lyon
Phelps to Occupy Church Pulpit
Next Month.

On May ninth, William North Rice,
Emeritus Professor of Geology at
Wesleyan, will preach at the local
church. Mr. Rice is a teacher, preacher ,and exponent of the truth of organic evolution. Being Ex-President
of the Connecticut Confederation of
Churches, he holds. a special interest
in the work being carried on here at
present.
On May sixteenth, William Lyon
Phelps, Professor of English Literature at Yale, will be here. Professor
Phelps is an Essayist as well as a
popular professor, and consequently 1\
man who should prove interesting to
the student body.

comes that

day of days-and suddenly
you know you'rea Senior,
at the top of the world
-have a Camel!
WHEN comes the day

that can come but once.
A'nd as a Senior you've
reached your place at the
top of the world-have a

SAFETY VALVE

Camel!

TELEPHONES
It very often happens that something which will cause individual:;
much indignation and serve as a suhject for grave discussion among small
groups has difficulty in finding its way
into print.
An example of this situation tc
which we call attention here is the
telephone grievance on the campu~
and especially at the girl's dormito1·y .
Anyone who has tried to call som':'·
one there, or has tried to g nt an out. I
side call from there realizes that i1
takes an unreasonably long time t 1
get a long dist an ce call completed
and even a campus call requires almost as lon g as to go to the destina.
tion.
At the dormitory there are a1l
proximately one hundred girls com1,\g
from different parts of the ~tate. It
is not surprising that there should hE'
a greater demand on the dormit;>'l'Y
phone than on one in a priva~e home
and ye t the telephone at the dor ·
mitory is not even a private one bu'
only one of many on a party line
which serves the booth at the Main
building, a fraternity, and sevPral
private homes. The Home Econom:icl:
Faculty and extension workers in th{
dorm, alone, are inconvenienced to
no small degree.
The complaint, or grievance, is no1
against the service, for it is rid icuiouf
to suppose that one instrument could
po sibly meet the demands of ove1
one hundred persons. Another conideration, when the 973-3 phone is
out of order the girls in the dormitory and others who rely on tha1
Phone, have no other way of putting
through a call.
Is it too much-too fond a hope,
that there may be another phone a1
Holcomb Hall or at least the full u se
of the one there?
CO-ED.

For Camel shares of
its own enchantment with
life's memorable events.
Camels are of such choice
tobaccos that they never
tire the taste or leave a
cigaretty after-taste. Regardless of the money
you pay, there is no
m ellower, friendlier or
b ett er cigarette made
than Camel.
So this day as you've
safely passed all the
hazards to life's sublimest
moment-know the taste,
the contentment that is
the due of the world's
experienced smokers.

Have a Camel!
No other cigarette in the world is like Camels. Camels contain the choicest Turkish a11d Domestic tobaccos. The Camel
blend is the triumph of expert blenders. Even the Camel
cigarette paper is the finest- made especially in France. Into
this otte brand of cigarettes is concentrated the experience
and skill of the largest tobacco organi{ation in the world.

((!)

Our

ftigf1cst wi sf1,

if

you do 11ot yet know
Camel quality, is that
you tr y tlr cm. We in'l'itc you to compare
Camels with a11y ciga•
relic made at OII'Y price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company
Winston-Salem, N. C.

1926

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLI MANT IC ART STORE

Steaks and ChoDs a Specialty

:'The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

Tubridy-Weldon Co.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

Main and Union Streets

Club and CoU•1• Pim .U Ri"6•

WILLIIIANTIC, CONN.

Got•. SilTer an• BronH lledala

THE LEADING STORE

For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear
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WESLEYAN .DOWNS

TRACK TEAM

CONNECTICUT

Mile run: Won by Mulligan; Mead
of Wesleyan second; Knecht of Wesleyan third. Time, 4 minutes, 34 2-5
seconds.

CAMPUS

CO-EDS INTERESTED

IN ARCHERY

"Judge Lynch," by J. W. Rogers;
"Saved," by the same author, and "The
Dicky Bird," by Ford and O'Higgins,
were given Thursday night under the
direction of members of the English
17 class. "Judge Lynch" was a story
of the southern mountains and the
evils of lynching in that country.
"The Dicky Bird" was a play of the
present day and dealt with a matrimonial mix-up with many amusing situations. "Saved" was also a tale of
the present day, but in contrast to
"The Dicky Bird" was concerned with
an elopement.

Two mile run: Won by Mulligan;
Girls Practicing Art of William Tell
Newton of Wesleyan second; ParkinPlan For Contests.
In Firat Dual Meet of the Year.- son of Wesleyan third. Time, 10
Mulligan Shines For Connecticut. minutes, 8 1-10 seconds.
Archery equipment has been obtainHammer throw: Won by Wollman ed, and judging from the constan1
Connecticut's track sally into the
of Wesleyan; Briggs of Wesleyan sec. group on the green before Holcomb
Wesleyan camp last Saturday resulted ond; Hohn third. Distance, 87 feet, 6
Hall, the new sport has created condisastrously for Coach Daly's charges, inches.
siderable interest among both girls and
who were turned back in defeat to the
men. Mr. Guyer, director of Physical
tune of 99-36. In practically every
Shot put: Won by Longo; Starr
Education, is the institutor of this acevent the Red and Black athletes clear- of Wesleyan second; Williams of Conn.
tivity. His intention is ultimately to
ly demonstrated their superior train- third. Distance, 38 feet, 6lh inches.
form a team for inter-collegiate meets,
ng and talent.
Discus throw: Won by Johnson of but practice is at present apart from
The one redeeming feature of the
Wesleyan; Harper of Wesleyan sec- the classes, under the supervision of
meet was the wonderful performance
ond; Honn third. Distance, 114 feet, the girls in P. E. 3. Archery will be THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC.
of Pat Mulligan in the one and two
2 inches.
worked into the schedule of events conmile events. Pat started a sprint ir.
Publisher·s of the
tested for the girls' Inter-class Cup.
the last lap of the mile that carried
Javelin throw: Won by Nivling of This year, however, no points will be
PUTNAM PATRIOT
him across the finish line two hundred Wesleyan; Gram of Wesleyan second; counted, although it is the intention
and
yards ahead of his nearest competitor, Kuhl third. Distance, 137 feet, 6lh to hold the tournament.
Meade of Wesleyan. His time was 4 inches.
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Faculty members have expressed
min. 34 6-10 seconds, 1 2-5 seconds
better than the previous record held
High jump: Won by Williams of their desire for the opportunity to
Commercial Job Printing
by Jacoby, 1925 captain of track. In Wesleyan; Gillette and Farwell sec- shoot, and Mr. Guyer is taking steps
toward
the
organization
of
a
club
to
of All Descriptions.
the two mile event Pat followed clo.,E ond. Height 5 feet, 6 inches.
gratify this wish.
bet.ind Newton, Wesleyan ex-captain
Broad jump: Won by Williams of
of cross-country, until the final lai Wesleyan; Johnson of Wesleyan secDROP IN AND SEE
The Hurley-Grant Company
when Pat sprinted past Newton.
ond; Bancker of Wesleyan third. DisThe only other first place taken by tance, 21 feet, 2lh inches.
FRANK&: RAY
a Connecticut man was in the shot-put
AT THE
Pole vault: Won by Hildreth of
Sherwin-Williams Paints
captured by Longo with a heave of 38
feet, 6 inches. Gallant ran well, tak- Wesleyan; Fienneman second; Pope
WOOD CAFETERIA
ing second place in both the 440 and and Newton of Wesleyan third.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
UNION ST.
Height, 10 feet.
Phone 942
880 yard dashes. In the pole vault,
==================~~====~~=======
Lester Fienneman made a spectacular
-~-------------leap of 9 feet, 9 inches, but was outThe Sophomores again showed their
jumped by Hildreth of Wesleyan, who
athletic
abilities when they won the
cleared the bar at 10 feet. Williams,
Wesleyan high jumper, made a lucky swimming meet last Tuesday against
WILLIMANTIC
dive over the bar in that evening, win- the Frosh and Juniors. The resultf
ning that event. Farwell and Gillette were Sophomores 8.5 points, Freshmen 3.5, and Juniors 1.5.
tied for second place.
A LOCAL ENTERPRISE
Connecticut's chief weakness lay in
The events were as follows:
the hurdles and dashes. These events
120 yard dash, won by Kaplan '27
were run off in heats due to the large in 38 seconds.
SUN. AND MON., MAY 2-3
number of Wesleyan entries. Evans,
Underwater dash, Sours '28, first :
RUDOLPH VALENTINO in "THE EAGLE"
Rowe, Listro, Fine, and F. R. Wil- Kaplan '27, second.
Iiams failed to qualify in the hurdle
TUES. AND WED., MAY 4-5
trials, so the finals were run off withBreast stroke, won by Gustafson
Double
Feature Picture Program
'26.
out competition from the Aggie hurd"EXCHANGE
OF WIVES" and "DON'T"
Plain
dive,
Moran
'28,
first;
Klein
lers. Captain Quigley was unable to
run because of an injury, and his '29, second; Sours '28, third.
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.
presence was sadly missed in the dash240 yard dash, won by Coughlil'l
es. Wesleyan carried off all three '29.
B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE-S ACTS
places in the 100 yard dash, but AtFancy dive, Sours '28, first; WatPicture Program, "FIFTH AVE."
wood won second place in the 220 yard rous '28, second; Klein '29, third.
event.
4 DAYS STARTING MAY 9th
Relay r.ace, Sophs first, Frosh se.!ond.
HAROLD
LLOYD IN "FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE ! "
The summaries:
The
judges
for
the
meet
were:
Don
100 yard dash- Won by Phillips of
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE CAPITOL
We 1 yan; Bancker of Wesleyan sec· Young, Harvey Gray, Billy Schofield,
ond; Johnson of Wesleyan third. Time, Charles Clark, Bus Yard~ey acting a~ ~:5==5=~=~=~=~~~~5=~~S:S=~==~~=~C=5~5:~S=~~=~=~~=5::~:S=~S=~~=~::5~=~=~;s:~:~5:5=ss~s=~=~=~=~:5::ss:~s~~s5::5:5=~~
announcer of eve~ts.
10 6-10 s conds.
points toward the intercla.,e •••• ••• •• ••••••••••• •• ••• • • • •• • • • • • • • •• ••• •• • ••• • • •••
220 yard dash- Won by Phillips of cupThe
now stand , Sophs 11, Juniors 5 ~
W . I yan; Atwood second; Norris of and Fr shmen 4.
~
COME AND REAP A HARVEST OF LAUGHS
Wesleyan third. Time, 23 2-5 seconds.
Red and Black Overwhelms Acrcriea

••

Capitol Theatre

120 yard high hurdles:
Won by
White of W sleyan; Sherborne of
W sl yan econd; Whitworth of We<:J·
yan third. Tim , 18 seconds.

Anytime

EDDIE'S TAXI

220 yard low hurdles. Won by Phone 941
White of Wesleyan; Orr of Wesleyan
econd; Steele of W sleyan third.
Time, 27 4-10 seconds.
440 yard run: Won by Steele of
Wesl yan; Gallant s cond; Smith
third. Time, 53 2-10 seconds.
880 yard run: Won by Crow ll of
Wesleyan; Gallant econd; French of
Wesleyan third. Time, 2 minutes, 8
3-5 seconds.

AT THE

Anywhere

WILLIMANTIC

I

"Hayfield Follies"
HAWLEY ARMORY, MAY 15

FOR A GOOD MEAL
GO TO

JIMMIE'S
Steak.. Ciao,., Saa.lwlclaea, Etc.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

MUSIC !

GIRLS !

LAUGHTER !

SPACE DONATED BY THE

: COLLEGE BOOK STORE

I
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HALLOCK'S IN CORPORATED When in need of sporting gooda try
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
COIUGE ENJOYS
ICE CREAM PARLOR
The Jordan Hardware Company
TO HOLD DANCE
GOOD FISHING
High Gr ade Candies
They Carry a Complete Line
Willimantic Country Club to Be Recently Stocked Fenton R iver Drawr
Scene of Club's Festivities TomorMany A n glers From the College
row Night.

Wit h the r ecent stocking of the
Members of the first Glee Club, with
their escorts, are holding a dance Sat urday, May 1, at the Willimantic
Country Club. Music will be furnished by the Peerless Orchestra from
eight to twelve. During the course of
the evening a Willimantic caterer will
try to appease or arouse the appetites
of those attending.
Patrons and patronesses will be
Mr. and Mrs. Alling and Mr. and Mrs.
Hendrickson.

Storrs 9 Years Ago '

1

_The government inspectio~ came
this y ear about a month earlier than
usual, but in spite of this :OOct it
didn't find the batta lion unprepared.
Not ice of the coming inspection was
r eceived the day school closed for
Easter va cation, and as some of the
students had g one home it was necessary t o send out notices urging them
to return on t ime. Monday afternoon
and Tuesday were spent' in preparat ion f or the inspection which came
Wednesday and Thursday the lltn
and 12th.
The men and equipment w ere iu spected Wednesday m orning at nine
o' clock . Aft er this came ceremonies
followed by battalion dr ill at close
a n d extended order. This was the
first inspection at which a ll t he men
wore the olive drab u n iform and with
neatly pressed clothes and white gloves t hey made a fi ne appearance.

Fenton River with young trout, th E
college communit y now enjoys one

Main Street

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

Willimantic
of the best fishing syst ems in New
EnglaJld.
I- - - -- - -At the last sitt ing of the Legislature, an act was passed allowing the
Stat e Fish an d Game Commission to
lease fishing rights on streams and
This
lakes for public fishing grounds. This
body has leased one hundred miles of
trout waters, of which the Fenton
River is one. This system is in the

Willimantic 644 Main Street

Connecticut

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
·-INSURANCE

THE

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Cr ockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding. Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-1

BRICK & SULLIVAN

The place you are aure to flnd what
Jordan Building
you are lookine for in
Willimantic. Connecticut
FOOTWEAR
Asency Insures All Colles•
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXProperty
FORDS FOR KEN
All the snappy up-to-the-minute
WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS styles for women.

INSTITUTE

form of an experiment, and if it i f
Banking by Mail
successful, the Mount Hope and the
Four per~ent on savings deposits
N atchaug Rivers will, in all probab807 Main St., Willimantic
ility be leased and re-stocked in the
'
- - - - - - - - - - -- - same manner.
Approximately 7,200 young trout
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
w ere put into the Fenton this spring
Millwork and Lumber
and t he a uthorities are anxious t o
Phone 161
have a r ecord of the number of fish
Willimantic, Conn.

PRICES RIGHT-FITTED BIGB'l'

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 691

738 MAIN ST.
Drop In and See

JACK & JERRY
at the

WOOD CAFETERIA

Phone 942
r e moved from this stream during the
fi shing season. No fish under six inches can be r emoved. In order to assb1 Pianos, Phonosrapha, Recorda and
NELSON
Musical Merchandise
the Fish a n d Game Commission i n
carrying out this experiment, r eportE
SPRING'S MUSIC STOREC
Toal•.lloegre
Willimantic, Ct.
of t rout cau ght in the Fenton River . 59 Church St.
Phone 163-13
Pressing
b elow Mason's Mill, should be reported to Professor Moss, head of thE
F orestry Department.
STATE EXECUTIVES
VISIT COLLEGE
L--

Union St.

H. SMITH

Dry Cleaning

Stores
Hall
Dyeine

SMITH & KEON
Jewelers and Opticiana
768 Main St.

Willimantic, Conn.

(Contin u ed fr om P age One )

sioner Charles E. Dow of t h e Bureau
The young people of t he church of Child W elfare, Byron D. Bugbee, a
COMPLIMENTS OF
presented, " One of the E ight," a col- member , a nd Miss Alice Br own, secrelege play written by Norman Lee tar y of the state board of finance.
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
Swar tout. Alt hough ou t side condi· l Miss Dorothy Shanley, secretary of
t ions wer e not favorable, a mong them the t eachers' retirement board; State
S TORRS, CONN.
a t hunder shower in the middle of the Athletic Commissioner Thomas E.
show, which put all the lights out on Donohue; Miss Helen E. Kelley, secthe campus, t h e play was c arried off retary to Attorney General Healy;
in a very credit able m anner.
Deputy State Secretary E lmer H.
COLLEGIAN'S
Louisbury and Chief Clerk Frank M.
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
BARBER SHOP
The Connecticut A ricultural Col- Lynch ; State Agent Raymond F Gates
and Deputy Richard W . Ellis.
Main Street
lege was one of the first of colleges
EdwardS. Boyd, Connecticut School
SANITARY
MOD E RN
to be desig n at ed by the War DepartWillima
ntic
Connecticut
for Boys; Representative Elwyn
Basement Koons Hall
Inent f or the establishment of a unit
of the Reserve Offi c ers' Tr aining Clark, commission on institutions ; I- - - - - - - -- - -- - - Miss Alice Condell, comptroller's ofCorps.
TEL AND TEL
fice; D. M. E. Dewey, comptroller's
CIGAR
- - .
office; Mr. and Mrs. Farrington, MansOfficial Banner Man at C. A. C.
This year commencement IS u nser- field Training School· Paul Francis
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
tl ed an d.It IS
. t h ought that c ommen ce- Connecticut State Hospital;
'
Buy Them in Packs of Five.
Cha rles'
n:ent week will be dispensed w ith en- A. Gates of Willimantic; Cole C. Gib- JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. ~ 247 15th Street
Troy, N.Y.
tlrely. All ceremonies of gra dua . son, Meriden Tube1·culosis Sanitorium; 21 Railroa d St.
Springfield, Mass.
tion are to be omitted and it is t o State Librarian and Mrs. George S.
be as simple as possible. This i-s Godard; R. H. Knight, comptroller's
being done to show the student's own office; Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. LaW E ARE LOOKI NG F OR
loyalty and patriotism to the United Moure, Mansfield T raining Sch ool.
States, a nd also becaus e so many of
GEORGE C. MOON
Arthur V. Parker, state park and
BUSINESS
the seniors have left or .are contem- forest commission; Miss Caroline
platin g leaving.
OPTOMETRIST
AND
DeF. Penniman, superintendent Long
OPTICIAN
Lane Farm; Mrs. Arthur Squire, state
At this time of agricultural prepa1·- boa rd of fin ance; Mrs. Walter J.
edness the towns of the state natur - 1 Tucker , Myst ic Or al School; Represenally look to the state college for men t at ive Fannie Finton , t rustee of t h e
to advise and assist in planning g ar- college; T. N . W eat herh ead; Miss JuWillimant ic
dens. Fifteen students left college to lia Cummings, tuber culosis commis- 694 Main Street
ta ke up garden supervision work in sion; Miss Helen H. Hazar d, Long
different part s of the state.
Lane Farm.
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STANFORD DOES
coaching. They are older than th( ped up. The poll books revealed the SNAPPY STYLES AT REASo'NAWAY WITH CAPTAINS players and consequently see thing: 128 juniors had somehow cast 133
ABLE PRICES
differently. Team members, them · votes. As yet there is no further in·
Abolition of active football cap., selves, are the only ones who shouk formation on the affair.
tains was effected at Stanford Univ- select their own leaders."
MODERN SHOE STORE
Topeka, Kansas.-(By New Stu
ersity by the Executive Committee BALLOT STUFFED IN
dent Service) - Paul Blan
, chard, free 786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat.Bank
of the student body. Hereafter the
position will be honorary and only
"PROM QUEEN" ELECTION speech crusader, was announced a :
awarded at the end of the season
a speaker at Washburn College, To ·
COMPLIMENTS OF
An active field captain will be ap·
Bloomington, Indiana-(By New peka, _Kansas.
.
JORDAN BUICK CO.
pointed for each contest by. the coach· Student Service)-When a hired orBusmess men of the Cit~ were. en
chestra blares forth the music for the raged. Attacks were published In a
es. . . .
.
h
Q
f h J .
Topeka newspaper. There was agita
lmbabve for this move came from grand marc f. ueen o t e umo1 .
.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
the coaches. They favor the plan be- ! Prom steps forward to lead the pro· tion agamst the prop~se~ address
·
'll
·
th
.
f
·
·
b
·
t
t
·
But
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
msisted.
Th£
cause It WI gJ.ve
em more ree· .. cession, y ancien cus om m many
.
f
d
.
dom in the selection of men to play . colleges. Unlike Queens in undemo- president, the acu1tdy, an b ovkerdninhet~
· each particu
· 1ar game.
1
·
th'IS sovereign
·
1ea d E' per cent
m
era·t'IC coun t r1es,
h of the. stu ents acd ed t S em
. .J
·
· receives
·
th e support b y a man da t eof th e maJon
· 'ty. At t wo up. . T e meetmg
was
all..
W
"Acrow e .
h'
Th e mnovabon
1
1n d'Iana ms
· t't
of the Dai'I y p a 10 Alto.
1 u t'Ions att empt s have President . omer,
.
. s ong
d f as f t u
The method of choosing captains in been made to defeat the will of the college£ existsh, !~ WIG 11 stan
or reed·
.
.
dom o speec •
reat app1ause an
advance has not worked out to the people by "corrupt practices" m vot- h .
.satisfaction of all. After a player if ing.
·
~c~e~e~r~In~g~·~~~~~~~~~~~
selected he may go into a .slump. As
At the Vniversity of Indiana the
. a result, the team benefits little by voters must pass a property qualifica·
A C01a1plete Stock of
his leadership, and in some caseE. tion; they must hold a pawn ticket. Victrolaa, Recorda, Pianos and
ac}ually suffers, d~e to the justifiabl: When the recent election was held it
Radio Equipment
810 MAINS~.
PHONE 1000
hesitation on the part of a coach ~< was discovered that there were more
"bench" the captain of his squad.
votes cast than pawn tickets held . UNITED MUSIC COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
When the news of the Stanforc Dean A:gnes E. Wells immedi'a tely
Tel. 240
666 Main Street
plan reached the neighboring Univer- declared the election void. Subs~stiy of Californi~ diverse opi~onE quentlytheJun~rclassdecidedtiwaE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
were expressed.
less troublesome to abide by the reA WELL D~~~~D MAN'S
The following conflicting opm10m suits of the former election than t o
were among the many given in the undergo the "excitement of a re·
Check Up and See How Your Team Looks.
Daily Californian:
count."
1st Base, Hat--A poor hat spoils all. 2nd Base, ColBenton W. Holmes '25, captain of
In checking up the election at But-·
lar-Does yours fit? 3rd Base, Tie--Should harmonize.
the 1926 Varsity basket ball team ler college similar discrepancies crop·
Pitcher, Suit--How's the style? Catcher, Topcoat-Most
"I think that the Stanford plan if
conspicuous. Right Field, Shirt-Is the color fast? Center
better. After a man has been elect· BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
Field, Socks-Don't fall down. Left Field, Belt--All leathed captain for a season he is apt to
EVERY DESCRIPTION
er. Short Stop, Gloves-Last but not least.
fall down. People expect a captain
''Dreaa Well and Succeed"
BLANCHETIE AND
to be far better than the best of hiE
BLANCHETTE
men. After all, a captain is not mucl
more than a figurehead."
744 MAIN ST.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
44 Church Street
F. L. Kleoberger, chairman of th<
physical education department: "Th<
Eastern Connecticut's Leading
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
system adopted at Stanford puts to<
ALL OCCASIONS
DRUG STORE
"SAY
IT
WITH
FLOWERS"
much power in the hands of coacheE
PEERLESS
ORCHESTRA
that are not as a rule, graduates o j FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
the university at which they ar(
Willimantic, Connecticut
PARTS OF THE UNITED
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
STATES AND CANADA
723
Main Street Willimantic, Con~ .
CLEANING AND DYEING
Telephones ~79- 966

I

I
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Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forma

PLAy BALL!

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

HARTFORD DYE WORKS
28 Church

St~h!it:Vf~~mantic, Conn.

Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery

DAWSQN _FLORIST

S. KIN Z Y K

WILLIMANTIC

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

NEW GEM

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, Mgr.
FRI.-SAT., BEBE DANIELS
In "LOVERS IN QUARANTINE"
and BUCK JONES in "THE BAD MAN"
SUN., MON., TUES.
NORMA TALMADGE in "GRAUSTARK"

Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed
$1.50
Suits Pressed 50c.

Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies

Willimantic

55. Union St.

87 Church St.
Shoes that We Dare to Recommend

Willimantic, Conn

Tele1,hone Connection

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS

W. N. POTTER

Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and
Diamonds.
All repair work, new special ordet
work and diamond setting done in out
own shop. We specialize in high·
gt·ade watch work.
688 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn.

NEXT WEEK FRI., SAT.-"BEHIND THE FRONT"

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

·fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

BANK

Co;nnecticu t

General

Willimantic, Conn.

Life Insurance Company

STORRS, CONN :
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

Wright D. Gifford
Special Agent

Storr",

Conn.

Capital

$100,000

Surplus

,280,000

